
Letter of Explanation for a Professional Fitness “Yes” Answer 
Use this form only to explain and document any professional fitness “Yes” answers. A "Yes" answer is not necessarily disqualifying but 
concealing one may be. 

Each “Yes” answer requires a separate explanation and associated documentation. Submit all relevant documentation with this form, 
even if you have previously provided it.  

 Explanations include full details, dates, locations, type of action, organizations or parties involved, and specific circumstances.
If the space provided is insufficient, make additional copies as needed.

 Documentation includes copies of court orders, charging documents, board or license actions, decisions against your
professional certification, satisfaction of consent agreements (fines paid, community service completed, off probation, etc.),
and fitness to practice letters (statement from your provider that you are safe to practice if you check “Yes” to any of the
questions regarding mental or physical health, or drug or alcohol abuse or addiction).

 Disciplinary actions may include but not be limited to: suspension, surrender, revocation, probation, academic probation,
reprimand, censure, restricted license, limited license, conditioned license, or letters of counseling, concern, advice, warning,
caution, admonishment, or reprimand.

If you have multiple “Yes” answers or multiple incidents for any professional fitness question, you must use a separate copy of this 
form and provide a full explanation and documentation for each incident. 

The contents of licensing files are public records. If you believe that the additional information you are attaching to explain a “Yes” 
answer should be considered confidential, state that in the attachment. A request for confidentiality may or may not be granted 
according to state law. 

You must submit one form for each “Yes” answer.  Make copies of this form as necessary.  
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Professional Licensing 
PO Box 110806, Juneau AK 99811 

Phone: (907) 465-2550 
Email: License@Alaska.Gov 

Website: ProfessionalLicense.Alaska.Gov 

Write the professional fitness question number you are answering “Yes” to in the box.  

Location of Incident: Date of Incident: 

Explanation of Incident: 

When in doubt, disclose 
and explain. 

Make copies as necessary. 

Did you attach all applicable documents associated with this incident? 

Court orders  Consent agreements Disciplinary actions Charging documents 

Court records  Fitness to practice All other documentation related to this incident 

I have additional incidents for this “Yes” answer, or “Yes” answers to other Professional Fitness questions and have attached 
a separate copy of this form for each incident. 

Full Name: PL Code: 

Signature: Date: 

THE STATE

ALASKA 
of Department of Commerce, Community, and Economic Development 

Division of Corporations, Business and Professional Licensing 

ProfessionalLicense.Alaska.Gov
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